Address
555-555-5555
email@email.com

First Last

Cake Decorator whom is looking to pursue passions in beauty industry. Seeking job titles of Beauty Advisor, Special FX
Makeup Artist, Costumer, or Seamstress. 5+ years’ experience in special effects makeup and costuming through hobby.
Secondary seeking job titles include Fabric Associate, Beauty Sales Consultant, and job titles regarding specialty retail.

Skills
➢ Deadline and detail
oriented
➢ Team leader and positive
group member
➢ Hands-on learner

➢ Strong communication
skills
➢ Visualizing client requests
➢ Initiative and problem
solving

➢ Technical skills
➢ Intrinsic motivation
➢ 3+ years Spanish

Work Experience
Cake Decorator at Publix in Greeneville, TN. (05/17 – Present)
Maintained high-volume bakery workload within a deadline-driven and fast-paced environment. Includes dynamically
selling products while keeping the department upheld in high standards. Everything from stocking freezer and supplies,
icing, decorating, packaging, labeling, dishwashing, to operating the Bakery department mixer. Provided showcase for
potential customers whom were looking for special orders.
Cake Decorator at Food City in Parrottsville, TN, (08/16-04/17) and in Abingdon, VA. (03/16-08/16)
Multi-tasking roles of cashier, deli worker, and cake decorator. Fast pace job that allowed for artistic ability to detail
while maintaining stamina and using mechanical skills. Guiding through special orders while maintaining and organizing
bakery and deli. Used analytical skills toward effectively and diplomatically responding to issues for timely manner.
Sales Floor Team Member at Target in Bristol, TN. (11/15-01/16)
Strived for excellence with seasonal team. Roles included stocking, maintaining departments, unloading truck, and
meeting daily goals while maintaining excellent customer service.
Food Team Member at Food City in Chilhowie, VA. (03/15-11/15)
Executed basic food standard procedures while working in the Deli and Bakery departments. Followed F&B policies
concerning the slicer and mixer. Stocked departments, prepped food areas, and created: cakes, sandwiches, artisan
salads, and more deli and bakery items.
Atmosphere Character at Dollywood in Pigeon Forge, TN. (06/14-01/15)
Performed for Dollywood’s entertainment department and enticed one-on-one experiences with guests. Worked well in
hectic environment and work cooperatively on a team while showcasing my public speaking, acting, and make-up skills.

Education
Diploma at Trousdale County High School in Hartsville, TN. (06/14)
Relevant courses: Microsoft Office, Business and Budgeting. Theatre and band club.

Personal & Professional Interests

➢ 4-H (6+ Years) – planning, implementing, evaluating. Knowledge of animals and crops.
➢ Organizes volunteer-run social panels whose common interest is costuming and planning outfits; photoshoots;
public speaking; audience interaction; and adhering to bylaws. (4+ years)
➢ Special FX make-up, beauty product knowledge, and sewing skills (4+ years)

